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A B S T R A C T   

Alumina-supported nickel catalysts are used to facilitate many reactions at various scales. However, the deac-
tivation of these catalysts is an important problem that has prompted the search for solutions such as the addition 
of other metals that act as promoters. In this research, the interactions that form between the support and the 
metals have been studied, a fundamental property that directly affects the performance of the catalyst. With this 
idea, several Ni-Pd and Ni-Mo bimetallic and various Ni-Mo-Pd trimetallic samples have been prepared, and the 
reduction capacity of the oxide phases by temperatura-programmed reduction has been analyzed and studied. It 
has been found that in bimetallic catalysts, Pd favors the appearance of NiO species that are more easily reducible 
than Mo. In the same way, the data obtained from the trimetallic simples suggest that the impregnation order of 
Mo and Pd is not a determining factor in these catalysts. In addition, it has been found that the co-impregnation 
of Ni with Pd gives better results than the sequential impregnation of these metals. The results obtained have also 
shown that the order of nickel impregnation is decisive. In the case of Ni-Mo catalysts, by impregnating the 
molybdenum first, catalysts with better reducing properties can be obtained.   

1. Introduction 

Transition metals have been widely studied due to their numerous 
applications, such as catalysts in a wide variety of industrial processes 
involving reduction atmosphere and the activation or conversion of 
hydrocarbons [1–3]. The catalytic performance is determined by the 
chemical structure of the catalyst and its properties [4]. The success or 
not of the preparation or modification of the catalysts depends on the 
availability of adequate characterization technology, that is, on the 
techniques to determine the condition of the catalyst. One of the most 
important challenges in the field of metal catalysis is the synthesis of 
metal particles with narrow size distributions and homogeneous physi-
cochemical properties that allow clear relationships to be established 
between reactivity and structure [5]. 

Supported nickel catalysts have been widely used in industry as they 
can catalyze many useful reactions such as methanation, hydrogenation, 
hydrocracking and dry/steam reforming [5,6]. Various authors have 
shown that the performance and specificity of these catalysts depend on 
the interaction between the metal and the support [7–13]. Han et al. [8] 
studied the effect of Ni particle size and the nature of the support using 
various supports as SiO2, Al2O3, MgO, ZrO2 and TiO2. The catalytic 

behaviour evolved in the dry reforming of methane as follows: NiO/ 
Al2O3 ≥ Ni/MgO > Ni/SiO2 > Ni/ZrO2 > Ni/TiO2. This evolution was 
attributed to the effect of the supports on the reaction. Zhang et al. [9] 
also observed the following evolution in the catalytic behavior: Al2O3 
modified with NiO/MgO > Ni/MgO > Ni/SiO2 > Ni/Al2O3 > Ni/ZrO2 >

Ni/TiO2. The higher catalytic performance of Al2O3 modified with NiO/ 
MgO was related to the strong metal-support interaction (SMSI) effect 
and the size of the well-dispersed Ni particles. The techniques that make 
it possible to demonstrate the interaction between the metal and the 
support are, for example, XRD, XPS, ISS and TPR [6]. Generally, alumina 
is used as a support in these catalysts due to its thermal stability under 
the reaction conditions. However, catalysts can undergo deactivation 
processes due to carbon formation reactions, which dirty the catalyst 
surface and affect catalytic behavior [14,15]. For these reasons, much 
effort has been devoted to improve the performance of Ni-based cata-
lysts by incorporating various promoters. Among them, noble metals 
such as Pt, Pd or Rh and other transition metals such as Mo, Co, La or Mn 
can be highlighted [16]. 

Nickel molybdate is a promising catalyst for many reactions such as 
hydrotreating processes, oxidative dehydrogenation (ODH), and selec-
tive oxidation of light alkanes [17–19]. Especially, these catalysts are 
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among the most used in hydrodenitrogenation or hydrodesulfurization 
processes, one of the most important processes in oil refinin [18,20–24] 
as well as hydrodeoxygenation, a promising technique to reduce 
oxygenated compounds present in the biocrude obtained from waste 
[22,23,25,26]. Supported nickel molybdenum catalysts are generally 
prepared by depositing molybdenum and nickel oxides on the surface of 
supports such as alumina (Al2O3) and silica-alumina (SiO2-Al2O3) 
[20,27–29]. Many studies have focused on the nature and structure of 
Mo species, and the results of studies employing various characteriza-
tion techniques indicate that the presence of promoters does not greatly 
affect the state of Mo species on the Al2O3 surface [20,27]. According to 
the literature, these bimetallic catalysts are active, both reduced and 
sulfided [25,30,31], with nickel-molybdenum contents generally of 
3–12 wt% Ni and 5–20 wt% Mo [20,28–30,32–34]. 

Although the trend in recent years is to use catalysts made of non- 
noble metals, which are stable thermically and cheap, catalysts based 
on noble metals such as Pt, Pd or Ru are still used in many reactions, 
such as hydrogenation, hydrodeoxygenation, hydrodechlorination or 
reforming of methane [35–41]. The reasons why these catalysts remain 
interesting despite being expensive are that they generally have better 
performance and are less sensitive to deactivation by coke formation 
[25,40,42]. Among the most used supports, alumina (Al2O3), silica 
(SiO2) or activated carbon can be highlighted [37,38,40,41,43–46]. 
Mixing Pd with a second metal component to form bimetallic catalysts 
can improve catalytic performance (activity, durability, and selectivity) 
while reducing catalyst cost [47,48]. The oxidation state of the catalyst 
metals and the distribution of the nanoparticles are two of the most 
important factors affecting the catalytic performance [49]. Among Pd- 
based bimetallic systems, palladium-nickel (Pd-Ni) is one of the most 
investigated due to its excellent performance compared to monometallic 
Pd or Ni catalysts [41]. The high performance of these catalysts is largely 
due to the ability of Pd to absorb large amounts of molecular hydrogen 
at room temperature [50]. Nickel-palladium catalysts generally contain 
about 10 wt% Ni and about 0.5 wt% Pd [36,37,40]. 

Metal oxides supported on inert materials such as SiO2 or Al2O3 
might exhibit different reduction behaviors compared with unsupported 
oxides. The reduction can be enhanced or limited depending on the 
characteristics of the interaction between the metal and the support 
[51]. For example, as a result of this interaction related to the thermal 
treatment and the solid state reaction, metal aluminates can be formed 
which are hardly reducible [52]. In other cases, a decrease in the metal 
oxide reduction temperature has been described thanks to this interac-
tion with the support. This phenomenon is due to the ability of the 
support to act as a dispersing agent for the oxide particles. That is, if the 
metal oxides are homogeneously distributed along the surface of the 
support, their reduction is easier than if they are forming large ag-
glomerates. Another factor that notably affects the reduction of metal 
oxides is the presence of foreign metal species [51]. 

The reduction capacity of the oxide phases of the metals present in 
the catalysts is a fundamental property, since the performance of the 
catalyst generally depends on it [53–55]. Therefore, this work has 
focused on studying the effect that variations in the production process 
and changes in loading ratios can have on the species of various cata-
lysts, as well as on their reduction capacity. For this, bimetallic Ni-Pd 
and Ni-Mo catalysts supported on Al2O3 have been prepared using wet 
impregantion and two methodologies, sequential impregnation and co- 
impregnation of the metals from aqueous solutions. Furthermore, in 
order to study the effect of adding a third metal, trimetallic catalysts 
have been generated by adding the remaining metal (Mo or Pd). 
Temperature-programmed reduction (TPR) has been shown to be a 
sensitive technique to study reducibility and it has been applied suc-
cessfully for characterization of NiO/Al2O3, MoO3/Al2O3 and PdO/ 
Al2O3 catalyst [20,32,35–37,53,56–60]. In addition, it is a technique 
that does not depend on any specific property of the catalyst other than 
that the species under study be in a reducible condition [51]. The use of 
TPR profiles provide fingerprints of the chemical nature and 

environment of the catalytic component [61]. Therefore, TPR was used 
to elucidate the phases of Ni, Mo and Pd species in the catalysts. 

2. Experimental section 

2.1. Materials and catalyst preparation 

The materials used for the synthesis of the catalysts included γ-Al2O3 
(Rhône-Poulenc), nickel nitrate hexahydrate (≥97 %, Merck), ammo-
nium molybdate tetrahydrate, (99.98 %, Sigma-Aldrich) and a solution 
of palladium(II) nitrate in nitric acid (Merck). 

The synthesis of the catalysts was performed using the conventional 
wet impregnation method. However, the impregnation was carried out 
considering two ways in order to study the effect that variations in the 
preparation method may have on the reducibility of the catalyst. Firstly, 
the catalysts were prepared by successive individual impregnations. 
First of all, nickel nitrate hexahydrate salt was dissolved in distilled 
water. This solution was then added dropwise to the measured quantity 
of γ-Al2O3 with constant stirring for about 1 h. The wet catalyst was then 
dried 1 h at room temperature and 16 h at 90 ◦C. The dry catalyst was 
finally calcined for 4 h at 550 ◦C (Ni(10 %)/Al2O3). Next, successive 
impregnations were carried out following these same steps but using a 
solution of distilled water and ammonium molybdate tetrahydrate until 
the desired percentage of molybdenum was obtained (Ni(10 %)-Mo(X 
%)/Al2O3). In the case of Ni-Pd catalysts, instead of dissolving a salt in 
water, a solution of Pd(II) in nitric acid was added to the Ni/Al2O3 
sample (Ni(10 %)-Pd(Y%)/Al2O3). Therefore, Ni-Mo/Al2O3 catalysts 
were prepared whose molybdenum content ranges (X%) from 3.5 to 16 
wt%, while the percentage of Pd in Ni-Pd/Al2O3 catalysts ranges (Y%) 
from 0.07 to 0.46 wt%. All catalysts have the same amount of nickel, 10 
wt%. Finally, two bimetallic catalysts were chosen and a third impreg-
nation was carried out with the remaining metal, giving rise to the 
following catalysts: Ni(10 %)-Pd(0.13 %)-Mo(8.6 %)/Al2O3 and Ni(10 
%)-Mo(8.6 %)-Pd(0.13 %)/Al2O3. The two bimetallic catalysts on which 
the third metal was incorporated were selected because they had in-
termediate amounts of the promoter metal that are clearly seen in the 
characterizations carried out. 

Ni-Pd and Ni-Mo bimetallic catalysts were also prepared by co- 
impregnation. In this case, both the nickel nitrate hexahydrate and the 
other precursor (ammonium molybdate tetrahydrate or palladium(II) 
nitrate) were dissolved in the same aqueous solution. That is, both 
metals were impregnated on the support at the same time. To achieve 
the trimetallic catalysts, a second impregnation was performed on the 
co-impregnated samples. The catalysts generated by co-impregnation 
contain 10 Ni, 0.13 Pd and 8.6 wt% Mo and they are denoted as [Ni 
(10 %)-Pd(0.13 %)]/Al2O3, [Ni(10 %)-Mo(8.6 %)]/Al2O3, [Ni(10 %)-Pd 
(0.13 %)]-Mo(8.6 %)/Al2O3 and [Ni(10 %)-Mo(8.6 %)]-Pd(0.13 
%)/Al2O3. The impregnation processes are schematically represented in 
Fig. 1. 

In order to evaluate the effect of nickel content, a catalyst with 20 wt 
% nickel supported on alumina has also been prepared (Ni(20 
%)/Al2O3). Subsequently, successive individual impregnations of Mo or 
Pd have been carried out on this catalyst, until the desired percentages 
have been achieved (Ni(20 %)-Mo(8.6 %)/Al2O3 and Ni(20 %)-Pd(0.13 
%)/Al2O3). Finally, to study the effect of the order of impregnation of 
the metals, two bimetallic catalysts were prepared impregnating mo-
lybdenum and palladium first (Mo(8.6 %)-Ni(10 %)/Al2O3 and Pd(0.13 
%)-Ni(10 %)/Al2O3). 

2.2. Temperature-programmed reduction 

Temperature-programmed reduction studies were performed using a 
Micromeritics TPR/TPD 2900 equipment instrument. TPR tests were 
carried out from room temperature to 1000 ◦C at a heating rate of 10 ◦C/ 
min, under a total flow of 30 cm3/min (5 % H2 in Ar, Praxair). Previ-
ously, the fresh catalysts were pretreated at 200 ◦C for 2 h under a flow 
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of He (Nippon Gases) to remove water and other contaminants. All TPR 
profiles were normalized for the same catalyst mass (25 mg). 

2.3. Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) 

The structural phases were analyzed using an X-ray diffractometer 
(model Siemens D5000) equipped with an Ni-filtered CuKα radiation 
source (λ = 0.1548 nm) at a scanning speed of 1⁰/min over the 2θ range 
of 10-80⁰. The phase identification was made by comparison to the In-
ternational Centre for Diffraction Data (ICDD). 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Temperature-Programmed reduction analysis of samples generated 
by sequential individual impregnations 

From the maximum reduction peak, the NiO species are classified 
into four types: α, β1, β2 and γ [60,62]. In the α group are the NiO species 
that have a weak interaction with the support and have reduction 
temperatures of between 300 and 500 ◦C (NiO-free species). The β1-type 
is assigned to nickel oxide species (NiO plus Ni in a mixed oxide phase) 
that interact weakly or slightly with the support and are reduced be-
tween 500 and 600 ◦C [63]. β2-type is less reducible NiO in Al-rich stable 
phase with the reduction temperature between 600 and 750 ◦C. Finally, 
a much less reducible NiO species belongs to the γ type (750–850 ◦C) 
[55,58]. From the results included in Figs. 2 and 3, the Ni(10 %)/Al2O3 

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of preparation processes of A) seq-impregnated and B) co-impregnated catalysts.  
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catalyst synthesis in this work exhibited three characteristic reduction 
peaks at Tmax of 335, 556 and 756 ◦C. The first peak at 335 ◦C is char-
acteristics of the reduction of NiO with a weak interaction with support. 
The second reduction peak at 556 ◦C is due to the reduction of dispersed 
β1-type NiO with a stronger interaction with the support. The third 
reduction peak at 756 ◦C is attributed to the reduction of NiAl2O4. In 
addition, a small peak is observed at a temperature of 664 ◦C, which 
probably corresponds to β2-type NiO species. These data accord to 
previous characterizations results of catalysts of this type reported by 
several authors [16,26,64,65]. The maxima temperature and the areas 
of the peaks obtained after the deconvolution of the TPR curves of Ni(10 
%)/Al2O3 and Ni(10 %)-Mo(X%)/Al2O3 catalysts are included in 
Table 1. It must be taken into account that the peaks that occur from the 

calcination temperature of the catalysts (550 ◦C) are affected by the 
changes of phase and structure that the support undergoes, since at those 
temperatures the support and metals form new compounds. 

The TPR profile of the four calcined Ni-Mo/Al2O3 catalysts with 
various percentage of molybdenum can be observed in Fig. 2. The 
deconvolution of the overlapping peaks (using a Gaussian fit) present in 
the TPR patterns of the four catalysts can be seen in Fig. 2A, 2B, 2C and 
2D. The results show how the interaction with the support increases in 
catalysts with a higher percentage of molybdenum, causing the reduc-
tion temperatures to be higher (see Tmax included in Table 1). From the 
results obtained for other authors [16,17,26,32,33,66], it can affirm that 
the first reduction peaks that appear between 462 and 507 ◦C in the 
samples is related to the reduction of α-type NiO. The peaks that appear 

Fig. 2. TPR patterns of Ni/Al2O3 and four Ni-Mo/Al2O3 samples. All catalysts were previously calcined at 550 ◦C. Peak deconvolution of: A) Ni(10 %)-Mo(3.5 
%)/Al2O3; B) Ni(10 %)-Mo(8.6 %)/Al2O3; C) Ni(10 %)-Mo(11.4 %)/Al2O3; D) Ni(10 %)-Mo(16 %)/Al2O3; E) Ni(10 %)-Al2O3. The TPR patterns comparison is 
included in the central Figure. 
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between 571 and 610 ◦C, correspond to the reduction of β1-type NiO, 
MoO3 and NiMoO4 species. In the catalysts that present 3.5, 8.6 and 
11.4 wt% of Mo, these first peaks can be seen intensely, while in the 
sample with the highest percentage of molybdenum, these peaks are 
hardly seen as the MoO2 reduction peak increases significantly (reduc-
tion temperatures between 744 and 787 ◦C, see Table 1). The peak 
corresponding to the reduction of the α-type NiO species presents a 

similar area and intensity in the catalysts with 3.5, 8.6 and 11.4 wt% of 
molybdenum (see Table 1 and Fig. 2A, 2B and 2C). As the amount of 
molybdenum increases, the peak generated by the reduction of the 
MoO3 and NiMoO4 species increases. The reduction of the intensity of 
the NiO peaks as the intensity of the NiMoO4 peaks increases has also 
been previously described by other authors [16,26]. In a study by Fan 
et al. [67] obtained similar results and confirmed that increasing the 

Fig. 3. TPR patterns of Ni/Al2O3 and Ni-Pd/Al2O3 samples. All catalysts were previously calcined at 550 ◦C. Peak deconvolution of: A) Ni(10 %)/Al2O3; B) Ni(10 
%)-Pd(0.07 %)/Al2O3; C) Ni(10 %)-Pd(0.13 %)/Al2O3; D) Ni(10 %)-Pd(0.19 %)/Al2O3; E) Ni(10 %)-Pd(0.36 %)-Al2O3; F) Ni(10 %)-Pd(0.46 %)-Al2O3. The TPR 
patterns comparison is included in the central Figure. 
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amount of Mo in Ni-Mo catalysts increases the NiO reduction tempera-
ture, due to the strong interaction of Ni and Mo. 

The peak that is located between 744 and 787 ◦C in the four Ni-Mo/ 
Al2O3 catalysts, correspond to the reduction of NiAl2O4 and MoO2 to Mo 
and increases in intensity as the percentage of molybdenum is higher. 
That is, in this temperature range, both the reduction of MoO2 to MoO 
and the reduction of MoO to metallic Mo have been described 
[26,33,68]. It is reported that NiAl2O4 species begin to form at calci-
nation temperatures above 500 ◦C. The interaction between Al2O3 and 
NiO is caused by the dissolution and incorporation of Al3+ ions in NiO 
crystallites which makes it difficult to break the Ni-O bond [69]. The last 
reduction peak that appears between 730 and 970 ◦C is caused by the 
reduction of Al2(MoO4)3 [20,26]. In the same way as with the previous 
peak, the intensity and the area corresponding to this peak increase as 
the amount of molybdenum in the samples increases, whereas in the TPR 
curve of the catalyst with 3.5 wt% of this metal, no peak is found at that 
temperature. 

The data included in Table 1 show how the addition of small amounts 
of Mo favors the reduction of nickel. By adding this promoter metal, NiO 
peak areas increase significantly. However, in catalysts with a high wt.% 
Mo, this effect is lost and the area of the more difficultly reducible NiO 
species increases. These data seem to indicate that by adding large 
amounts of molybdenum, the interaction between the metal oxides and 
the support increases, losing the promoting effect. 

The TPR profiles of calcined Ni-Pd/Al2O3 samples, in which three 
well defined peaks are observed, are included in Fig. 3. Although the 
three peaks are clearly differentiated, a deconvolution of the TPR pat-
terns has been performed in order to identify the area that correspond to 
each peak (see also Table 2). The first peak appears between 50 and 
112 ◦C and is assigned to the PdO reduction to metallic Pd 
[35,37,46,70]. This peak is better defined and occurs at a lower tem-
perature in the samples that present a higher percentage of Pd (see 
Table 2). Some authors have related the amount of Pd in the catalyst 
with the crystallite size and the type of interaction between the support 
and the metal [46]. By increasing the palladium content, the appearance 
of large Pd particles is favored, which are reduced at low temperatures. 
However, in the samples that have a lower percentage of palladium, the 
palladium is found in the form of smaller dispersed species whose 
interaction with the support is greater. In the two samples in which the 
Pd content is higher (0.36 and 0.46 wt%), a negative TPR peak was 
observed, which was attributed to the decomposition of the Pd hydride 
(β-PdH2) formed at room temperature from the absorption of atomic 
hydrogen within the structure of large size metallic Pd particles. That is, 

in these two samples a decrease in the baseline is observed as a conse-
quence of an increase in the hydrogen that reaches the TCD detector 
[43,71–73]. Therefore, for the bimetallic samples, the absence of the 
hydride phase may indicate a good dispersion of Pd, staying in inter-
action with the second metal [43]. The second peak that can be observed 
in all Ni-Pd/Al2O3 TPR patterns appears between 430 and 442 ◦C. This 
peak is caused by the reduction of NiO species to Ni 
[26,35,37,46,65,70]. Finally, between 766 and 787 ◦C there is a peak 
that is generated by the reduction of the NiAl2O4 species and the 
structural and phase changes that occur above the calcination temper-
ature [37,70]. Some authors have suggested that Ni-Pd/Al2O3 catalysts 
are reduced more convenient than Ni/Al2O3 catalysts due to the pro-
motion with the noble metal, which is consistent with what was 
observed in these patterns [35–37,39,46]. Previous studies have related 
the presence of Pd particles with the reduction or disappearance of the 
NiAl2O4 spinel [37,39,46]. These studies have made their Ni-Pd/Al2O3 
catalysts by co-impregnation of both metals on the same γ-Al2O3 sup-
port. However, in this serie, nickel impregnation was performed first, 
followed by palladium impregnation. In this way, the spinel had already 
formed and the addition of palladium did not affect it. 

As reflected in the data presented in Table 2, by adding Pd to the 
catalysts, the area of the α-type NiO reduction peak increases signifi-
cantly. However, as occurs with molybdenum, in the samples with 0.36 
and 0.46 wt% Pd, this upward trend is not observed. It is likely that this 
change in trend observed in the samples with higher wt.% of Pd is due to 
the decrease in the baseline generated by the decomposition of the Pd 
hydride. 

If we compare the results from Ni-Mo and Ni-Pd, it is observed that 
palladium favors the appearance of NiO species with a lower interaction 
with the support. In this very line, Mihet et al. [37] reported that pro-
motion with Rh favors to a greater extent the formation of NiO weakly 
interacting with the alumina support compared to the Ni–Pd/Al2O3 
catalyst. Although the promotion with molybdenum generates NiO 
species whose interaction with the support is higher, the TPR results of 
both bimetallic catalysts suggest a close proximity of the two metals, 
which increases the reducibility of the catalyst [39,74]. Therefore, the 
nickel oxide nanoparticle would be activated easier to provide active 
nickel sites. 

As explained above, a Ni-Mo-Pd/Al2O3 catalyst has been generated 
by adding palladium to the Ni(10 %)-Mo(8.6 %)/Al2O3 catalyst until 
reaching 0.13 wt% of Pd (Ni(10 %)-Mo(8.6 %)-Pd(0.13 %)/Al2O3). In 
the case of the Ni-Pd-Mo/Al2O3 catalyst, the catalyst that was impreg-
nated with molybdenum until obtaining 8.6 wt% of this metal was Ni 

Table 1 
Maximum temperature and the areas of the peaks obtained after the deconvolution of the TPR curves of Ni(10%)/Al2O3 and Ni(10%)-Mo(X%)/Al2O3 catalysts.  

Catalyst α-NiO β1-NiO/MoO3/NiMoO4 MoO2/NiAl2O4 Al2(MoO4)3 

T max (◦C) Peak area 
[a.u.] 

T max (◦C) Peak area 
[a.u.] 

T max (◦C) Peak area 
[a.u.] 

T max (◦C) Peak area 
[a.u.] 

Ni(10 %)/Al2O3 335  0.8 556  2.9 756 14.2 –  – 
Ni(10 %)-Mo(3.5 %)/Al2O3 462  11.8 571  5.6 744 18.5 –  – 
Ni(10 %)-Mo(8.6 %)/Al2O3 482  6.6 603  42.9 764 20 931  14.1 
Ni(10 %)-Mo(11.4 %)/Al2O3 507  7.3 605  44.6 787 21.2 971  29.8 
Ni(10 %)-Mo(16 %)/Al2O3 –  – 610  13.6 738 74.2 915  40.9  

Table 2 
Maximum temperature and the areas of the peaks obtained after the deconvolution of the TPR curves of Ni(10%)/Al2O3 and Ni(10%)-Pd(Y%)/Al2O3 catalyst.  

Catalyst PdO α-NiO β1-NiO NiAl2O4 

T max (◦C) Peak area 
[a.u.] 

T max (◦C) Peak area 
[a.u.] 

T max (◦C) Peak area 
[a.u.] 

T max (◦C) Peak area 
[a.u.] 

Ni(10 %)/ Al2O3 –  – 335 0.8 556  2.9 756  14.2 
Ni(10 %)-Pd(0.07 %)/Al2O3 112  0.6 434 1.2 –  – 766  7.8 
Ni(10 %)-Pd(0.13 %)/Al2O3 99  1.4 434 2 –  – 773  6.7 
Ni(10 %)-Pd(0.19 %)/Al2O3 76  1.2 430 1.8 –  – 776  6.9 
Ni(10 %)-Pd(0.36 %)/Al2O3 53  1.7 440 0.5 –  – 785  5.5 
Ni(10 %)-Pd(0.46 %)/Al2O3 50  1.4 442 0.4 –  – 787  5.8  
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(10 %)-Pd(0.13 %)/Al2O3 (Ni(10 %)-Pd(0.13 %)-Mo(8.6 %)/Al2O3). 
The TPR patterns (and the corresponding deconvolutions) of these four 
catalysts, as well as the initial Ni/Al2O3 sample are included in Fig. 4. 
The maximum temperatures and the the areas of the peaks present in the 
TPR curves of these samples are summarized in Table 3. In both samples 
the same five peaks that appear at very similar temperatures can be 
observed. First of all, the PdO reduction peak that was detected in the Ni- 
Pd samples can be observed at a temperature of 99 ◦C [35,37,46,70]. 
Between 445 and 455 ◦C a peak corresponding to the α-type NiO species 

appears, species with a weak interaction with the support [26,35,46,65]. 
Around 600 ◦C, in both samples a high intensity peak is observed whose 
area is around 30–40. This peak is generated as a consequence of the 
simultaneous reduction of β1-type NiO, MoO3, and NiMoO4 [26,32,69]. 
As can be seen in Fig. 4, this reduction peak appears at the same tem-
perature in these two trimetallic catalysts and in the Ni-Mo catalyst. As 
mentioned in the characterization of bimetallic catalysts, between 756 
and 772 ◦C the reduction of NiAl2O4 and MoO2 to Mo generates an easily 
identifiable peak [26,68,69]. Finally, between 927 and 952 ◦C, a 

Fig. 4. TPR patterns of Ni-Mo-Pd/Al2O3 samples. All catalysts were previously calcined at 550 ◦C. Peak deconvolution of: A) Ni(10 %)/Al2O3; B) Ni(10 %)-Mo(8.6 
%)/Al2O3; C) Ni(10 %)-Pd(0.13 %)/Al2O3; D) Ni(10 %)-Pd(0.13 %)-Mo(8.6 %)/Al2O3; E) Ni(10 %)-Mo(8.6 %)-Pd(0.13 %)/Al2O3. The TPR patterns comparison is 
included in the central Figure. 
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characteristic peak of the samples containing molybdenum is observed, 
which is generated as a consequence of the reduction of Al2(MoO4)3 
[26,32,68]. 

The maximum temperatures and the areas of the reduction peaks 

present in the trimetallic catalysts are included in Table 3. The effects of 
Mo and Pd on the reducing properties of NiO are clearly observed. 
Around 439–447 ◦C, the reduction peak of the NiO species that interact 
slightly with the support appears, which had already been observed in 

Table 3 
Maximum temperature and the areas of the peaks obtained after the deconvolution of the TPR curves of Ni(10%)/Al2O3, Ni(10%)-Mo(8.6%)/Al2O3, Ni(10%)-Pd 
(0.13%)/Al2O3, Ni(10%)-Mo(8.6%)-Pd(0.13%)/Al2O3 and Ni(10%)-Pd(0.13%)-Mo(8.6%)/Al2O3 catalysts.  

Catalyst PdO α-NiO β1-NiO/MoO3/NiMoO4 MoO2/NiAl2O4 Al2(MoO4)3 

T max (◦C) Peak area 
[a.u.] 

T max (◦C) Peak area 
[a.u.] 

T max (◦C) Peak area 
[a.u.] 

T max (◦C) Peak area 
[a.u.] 

T max (◦C) Peak area 
[a.u.] 

Ni(10 %)/Al2O3 –  – 335 0.8 556  2.9 756 14.2 –  – 
Ni(10 %)-Mo(8.6 %)/Al2O3 –  – 482 6.6 603  42.9 764 20 931  14.1 
Ni(10 %)-Pd(0.13 %)/Al2O3 99  1.4 434 2 –  – 773 6.7 –  – 
Ni(10 %)-Mo(8.6 %)-Pd(0.13 

%)/Al2O3 

63  0.5 439 6.3 602  30.9 756 16 927  14.7 

Ni(10 %)-Pd(0.13 %)-Mo(8.6 
%)/Al2O3 

76  0.8 447 8.7 603  32.2 772 18.9 952  18.8  

Fig. 5. Comparison of the TPR patterns of the catalysts with 10 and 20 wt% Ni: A) Ni/Al2O3; B) Ni-Mo(8.6%)/Al2O3; C) Ni-Pd(0.13%)/Al2O3; D) Ni-Mo(8.6%)-Pd 
(0.13%)/Al2O3; E) Ni-Pd(0.13%)-Mo(8.6%)/Al2O3. 
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the Ni-Pd catalysts. The intense peak of the β1-type NiO species that 
appears in the Ni-Mo catalysts is also observed with a very similar area. 

3.1.1. Effect of nickel content on catalysts 
After studying the reducing properties and the species that are 

formed when modifying the Mo and Pd contents, catalysts with 20 wt% 
of Ni were prepared to check if the reduction process is affected. A 
comparison of the TPR curves of catalysts with 10 wt% Ni and catalysts 
with 20 wt% Ni is shown in Fig. 5. In Fig. 5A we find the reduction 
patterns of the monometallic samples (Ni(10 %)/Al2O3 and Ni(20 
%)/Al2O3). In these samples, increasing the wt.% Ni does not improve 
the reducing properties of the catalyst. These data do not coincide with 
those obtained by Zhang et al. [59], who suggested that the interaction 
between NiO and the alumina support was weaker as the percentage of 
nickel increased. For these authors, the reduction of the interaction is 
due to the fact that in the samples with a greater amount of nickel, the 
crystal size of the Ni particles is greater. In the TPR patterns of the 
bimetallic catalysts containing nickel and 8.6 wt% Mo (Ni(10 %)-Mo 
(8.6 %)/Al2O3 and Ni(20 %)-Mo(8.6 %)/Al2O3, Fig. 5B), it is observed 
that in the presence of this second metal, the increase in the amount of 
nickel improves the reducing properties of the catalyst. First of all, the 
interaction between both metals causes the highest intensity peak of the 
pattern to shift downwards with increasing Ni content (603–578 ◦C), 
suggesting a weaker bond of β1-NiO with the alumina support for sam-
ples with higher Ni loading. In addition, the α-type NiO peak, which was 
barely intuited in the sample with 10 wt% Ni, appears with much greater 
intensity and is clearly differentiated in the catalyst with 20 wt% Ni. 
These results fully coincide with what was found by other authors, who 
also verified that these catalysts with a higher percentage of nickel had 
higher catalytic performance [33,57]. The curves presented in Fig. 5C 
suggest that in nickel-palladium bimetallic catalysts (Ni(10 %)-Pd(0.13 
%)/Al2O3 and Ni(20 %)-Pd(0.13 %)/Al2O3), increasing the wt.% of Ni 
does not modify the type of interactions that occur between NiO and the 
support. That is, the interaction between these two metals is different 
from the interaction between Ni and Mo, so as the amount of Ni in-
creases, the reduction temperature of NiO does not decrease. Although 
the α-type NiO peak is more intense in the sample with more Ni, the 
peaks corresponding to NiO with stronger interactions also increase in 
intensity. These results accord to the reported by Yongwoo et al. [75]. 
From the results included in Fig. 5D and 5E, it can be verified that in the 
trimetallic catalysts, when the wt.% Ni increases to 20, weaker in-
teractions are formed between the NiO and the support, decreasing its 
reduction temperature. In the TPR curve of the Ni(20 %)-Mo-Pd/Al2O3 
sample, it is clearly seen how the increase in wt.% Ni favors the NiO 
species that are reduced at 436 or 535 ◦C, compared to those that are 
reduced at 594 ◦C, which were the ones that present a more intense 
reduction peak in the sample with 10 wt% Ni. In addition, this Ni con-
tent increase has also favored the appearance of a small peak around 
270 ◦C, which is probably caused by the reduction of NiO that has not 
been bound to the support [68,76]. When adding molybdenum to the 
catalyst with 20 wt% Ni and 0.13 wt% Pd (Fig. 5E), the TPR curve 
changes and the interaction between the support and NiO becomes 
weaker. Therefore, it seems that the fact that the reduction of NiO occurs 
at a lower temperature when the percentage of Ni increases is directly 
related to the presence of Mo. In according to what was observed in the 
Ni-Mo catalysts with 10 wt% Ni, in the samples with a higher Mo/Ni 
ratio, the peak corresponding to the reduction of Al2(MoO4)3 is more 
intense. This suggests that the lower this ratio, the lower the interaction 
between the metals and the support. In addition, in the two trimetallic 
samples and in the Ni-Pd sample that have 20 wt% of Ni, a decrease in 
the intensity of the PdO reduction peak that appears at 85 ◦C is observed, 
which suggests a greater dispersion of palladium with increasing Ni 
content. As previously mentioned, the small palladium particles that are 
well dispersed throughout the support have a higher reduction tem-
perature [46]. According to Soszka et al. and Yongwoo et al., the PdO 
peak is highly dependent on the Ni/Pd ratio of the catalysts, being 

higher when this ratio is lower [46,75]. 

3.1.2. Effect of impregnation order 
A comparison of nickel palladium and nickel molibdenum bimetallic 

catalysts impregnated in different order is summarized in Fig. 6 (Ni(10 
%)-Mo(8.6 %)/Al2O3 vs Mo(8.6 %)-Ni(10 %)/Al2O3 and Ni(10 %)-Pd 
(0.13 %)/Al2O3 vs Pd(0.13 %)-Ni(10 %)/Al2O3). From the results 
included in Fig. 6A it is evident that impregnating the Mo first signifi-
cantly improves the catalyst, shifting the NiO reduction peaks to the left 
and making them much more intense. The α-type NiO peak shift from 
482 to 477 ◦C, while the β1-type NiO peak shift from 603 to 571 ◦C. 
Basha et al. [77] impregnated Ni and Mo on a non-alumina support and 
showed that impregnating nickel first improved the catalyst properties 
and increased its performance. This difference is due to the type of 
support used, since Al2O3 was not used, NiAl2O4 was not formed. The 
reduction patterns of the two catalysts containing Ni and Pd is sum-
marized in Fig. 6B. This graph shows that the order of impregnation of 
Ni and Pd also has a significant effect on the type of interactions that are 
formed in the catalyst. By impregnating Pd first (Pd(0.13 %)-Ni(10 
%)/Al2O3), the NiAl2O4 peak practically disappears, while the α-type 
NiO peak (434 ◦C) and especially the peak of the NiO species that have a 
stronger interaction with it (650 ◦C) appear with a greater intensity. In 
addition, the TPR curve of this Pd-Ni catalyst is more similar to Ni-Pd 
catalysts with a higher wt.% Pd, since a decrease from the baseline to 
negative values caused by the decomposition of Pd hydride is observed 
[43,71–73]. Therefore, it seems that the order of impregnation is a 
crucial factor in reducing the formation of the NiAl2O4 spinel, which is 
not active. 

3.2. Temperature-Programmed reduction analysis of samples generated 
by co-impregnation 

A comparison of the two bimetallic catalysts (Ni(10 %)-Mo(8.6 
%)/Al2O3 vs [Ni(10 %)-Mo(8.6 %)]/Al2O3 and Ni(10 %)-Pd(0.13 
%)/Al2O3 vs [Ni(10 %)-Pd(0.13 %)]/Al2O3) and the two trimetallic 
catalysts prepared by individual sequential impregnations versus the 
catalysts prepared by co-impregnation (Ni(10 %)-Mo(8.6 %)-Pd(0.13 
%)/Al2O3 vs [Ni(10 %)-Mo(8.6 %)]-Pd(0.13 %)/Al2O3 and Ni(10 %)-Pd 
(0.13 %)-Mo(8.6 %)/Al2O3 vs [Ni(10 %)-Pd(0.13 %)]-Mo(8.6 
%)/Al2O3) is summarized in Fig. 7. From these results, it is clear that the 
interactions are different depending on the preparation method. That is, 
the way of impregnating the metals affects the metal–metal and metal- 
support interaction. A comparison between the two samples with Ni- 
Pd and Ni(10 %)/Al2O3 is presented in Fig. 7A. The peak that appears 
around 435 ◦C, caused by the reduction of α-type NiO species that have a 
weak interaction with the support, is much more intense in the sample 
generated by co-impregnation. In addition, at a temperature of 547 ◦C, 
the peak corresponding to more difficultly reducible NiO species ap-
pears, which is not observed in the curve of the sample generated by 
sequential impregnations. The results indicate that when palladium and 
nickel are impregnated together, there is an interaction between the two 
metals that favors the formation of more easily reducible NiO species, 
which would possibly increase the performance of the catalyst. That is, 
in both the monometallic catalyst and the bimetallic catalyst obtained 
by sequential impregnation, most of the nickel seems to be in the form of 
NiAl2O4, which does not occur when co-impregnating the two metals. 
Other authors have previously reported the reduction of the interaction 
with the support of Ni particles when adding palladium to their catalysts 
[35,37,39,46,70]. However, the important effect that the preparation 
method has on the catalyst reducibility has not been described. The fact 
that the addition of small amounts of Pd with Ni increase the reducibility 
of the catalyst suggests a close proximity of the metals in the catalyst 
structure [74]. Palladium is a good hydrogen dissociation site, therefore, 
this dissociated hydrogen migrates across the catalyst surface reducing 
NiO more easily than molecular H2 present in the gas pase The PdO peak 
is not seen in the sample obtained by co-impregnation. 
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A comparison between the two samples with Ni-Mo and Ni(10 
%)/Al2O3 is presented in Fig. 7B. As in the Ni-Pd catalysts, a significant 
difference is observed between the catalyst generated by sequential 
impregnations and the one synthesized by co-impregnation of Ni and 
Mo. The highest intensity peak, which is caused in part by the reduction 
of β1-type NiO species, shifts to a lower temperature by impregnating the 
metals together, approaching the temperature at which this peak ap-
pears in the monometallic sample. In the TPR curve of the co- 
impregnated sample, two new peaks appear around 300 and 430 ◦C. 
The small peak at 300 ◦C was reported on the reduction of unbounded 

free NiO [68,76], while the peak observed at 430 ◦C is generated by the 
reduction of NiO that does have a weak interaction with the support 
[17,32,33]. This peak of the α-type NiO species appears with a much 
higher intensity in the bimetallic catalyst synthesized by co- 
impregnation than in Ni/Al2O3, which coincides with that described 
by other authors [20,68]. This means that, as with Pd, adding Ni and Mo 
together favors a weaker interaction between nickel and the support and 
improves the properties of the catalyst. In addition, in accord to what 
was observed in the other bimetallic catalyst, the data suggest that in Ni- 
Mo/Al2O3 catalysts the type of impregnation notably modifies the 

Fig. 6. Differences in the TPR patterns depending on the order of Ni impregnation. A) Ni(10%)-Pd(0.13%)/Al2O3 vs Pd(0.13%)-Ni(10%)/Al2O3; B) Ni(10%)-Mo 
(8.6%)/Al2O3 vs Mo(8.6%)-Ni(10%)/Al2O3. 

Fig. 7. Comparison of the TPR patterns of catalysts prepared by co-impregnation and those prepared by sequential impregnation. A) Ni(10%)-Pd(0.13%)/Al2O3; B) 
Ni(10%)-Mo(8.6%)/Al2O3; C) Ni(10%)-Pd(0.13%)-Mo(8.6%)/Al2O3; D) Ni(10%)-Mo(8.6%)-Pd(0.13%)/Al2O3. 
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characteristics of the catalyst such as reducibility or the metal oxides 
that are formed. Therefore, unlike the Ni-Pd catalyst, although co- 
impregnation of Ni and Mo decreases the interaction between the 
metals and the support, it seems that sequential impregnation of the 
metals by first adding Mo could give good results too. 

Two comparisons of trimetallic catalysts generated by sequential 
impregnation and those generated by co-impregnation are shown in 
Fig. 7C and Fig. 7D. Following the trend observed in bimetallic catalysts, 
when Ni and Pd are impregnated together, the appearance of NiO spe-
cies is favored over NiAl2O4, while when Ni and Mo are impregnated 
together, the reduction temperature of these NiO species decreases. 

As a general conclusion, it can be said that the reduction properties 
are better observed in the catalysts prepared by co-impregnation than in 
those prepared by sequential impregnation. There are several studies 

that defend that sequential impregnation can give better results than co- 
impregnation [4,75,78]. However, in none of these studies has nickel 
been impregnated on alumina, so NiAl2O4 is not formed in their cata-
lysts. Probably, the reason why co-impregnation gives better results in 
our catalysts is because the formation of spinel-like NiAl2O4 is reduced, 
favoring the formation of NiO particles that interact slightly with the 
support and are more easily reducible. According to the results found by 
Crisafulli et al. [79], co-impregnation of Pd and Ni on a SiO2 support 
does not show a significant change in the reduction peaks compared to 
the peaks observed in the monometallic catalysts. This reinforces our 
hypothesis, since in the silica support nickel does not form spinel-type 
structures and in monometallic catalysts all Ni is already present as 
NiO. In the same way, there are also some authors who have obtained 
results more in line with ours and claim to have obtained better results 

Fig. 8. XRD patterns of: A) Ni(10%)/Al2O3; B) Ni(10%)-Pd(0.13%)/Al2O3; C) Ni(10%)-Mo(8.6%)/Al2O3; D) Ni(10%)-Mo(8.6%)-Pd(0.13%)/Al2O3. Al2O3 - ICDD 
card, File 00-010-0425; Pd - ICDD card, File 00–046-1043; NiAl2O4 - ICDD card, File 00-001-1299; NiO - ICDD card, File 01-073-1519. 
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through the co-impregnation procedure [80–82]. 

3.3. Powder XRD 

The XRD technique was used to explain the crystal morphology and 
the presence of Ni, Mo and Pd on the Al2O3 support. XRD runs recorded 
at a 2θ angular range of 10 − 80◦ are shown in Fig. 8. In addition, in 
order to confirm what was observed by TPR, The evolution of the NiO 
diffraction peaks as a function of the impregnation method and the wt.% 
Ni are summarized in Figs. 9 and 10. The peaks of the metals were 
observed in their oxide phases, before carrying out any type of reduc-
tion. The intensity of the peaks represents the crystallinity of the cata-
lysts. Sharper peaks means particles tend to get higher crystallinity. High 
crystallinity will affect catalytic activity and stability at higher tem-
perature [19]. 

The diffraction patterns of the Ni(10 %)/Al2O3 catalyst, two bime-
tallic catalysts (Ni(10 %)-Pd(0.13 %)/Al2O3 and Ni(10 %)-Mo(8.6 
%)/Al2O3) and one trimetallic catalyst (Ni(10 %)-Mo(8.6 %)-Pd(0.13 
%)/Al2O3) after being calcined at 550 ◦C for 4 h were included in Fig. 8. 
At the bottom of Fig. 8 it can be seen the four main diffraction patterns 
that have been detected in these simples. In all samples, but specially in 
the patterns of the monometallic catalyst and Ni(10 %)-Pd(0.13 
%)/Al2O3 catalyst, seven diffraction peaks are clearly visible at 2θ =

19.45, 31.93, 37.60, 39.49, 45.86, 60.89 and 67.03◦. These peaks 
correspond to the typical cubic structure of aluminum oxide (ICDD card, 
File No. 00–010-0425). Furthermore, these data agree with the char-
acterization of pure γ-Al2O3 that showed the diffraction peaks at 2θ =
37, 40, 46, and 67◦ [56,83]. In the samples containing molybdenum, 
MoO3 diffraction peaks appeared at 2θ of 20.95, 23.17, 23.32, 23.56 and 
26.31 [26,29,84]. In addition, in both patterns the characteristic peaks 
of the orthorhombic cristal structure of Al2(MoO4)3 are clearly observed 
(ICDD card, File No. 00–023-0764). In the XRD patterns of the Ni(10 
%)-Pd(0.13 %)/Al2O3 and Ni(10 %)-Mo(8.6 %)-Pd(0.13 %)/Al2O3 
samples, peaks have been detected at 2θ of 39.12, 46.66 and 68.12, 
which coincide with the cubic structure of Pd (ICDD card, File 00–046- 
1043). However, these peaks are overlapped with the peaks of the 
support and correspond to structures with low crystallinity, so they are 
not appreciated. Finally, the presence of XRD patterns that correspond to 
the cubic structures of nickel oxide (ICDD card, File No. 001–073-1519) 
and nickel aluminum oxide (ICDD card, File 00–001-1299) have been 
detected in all samples, even though the peaks corresponding to these 
patterns are difficult to distinguish from the γ-Al2O3 peaks due to 
overlapping of the peaks [26,29]. The peak of greatest intensity of this 
cubic structure of NiO (2θ = 43.38◦) is the one that is best appreciated 
without any overlapping [85]. In addition, as other authors have re-
ported, probably there are NiO species in the amorphous pase or 

Fig. 9. XRD patterns of 4 different nickel molybdenum catalysts: A) Ni(10%)-Mo(8.6%)/Al2O3. B) Mo(8.6%)-Ni(10%)/Al2O3. C) Ni(20%)-Mo(8.6%)/Al2O3. D) [Ni 
(10%)-Mo(8.6%)]/Al2O3. NiO - ICDD card, File 01-073-1519. 
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microcrystallines, which are too little to be discovered by XRD [29,33]. 
It is possible that the nickel oxide is highly dispersed over the alumina, 
which can make it difficult to visualize by XRD analysis [17]. 

The diffraction patterns of three bimetallic catalysts that were 
impregnated in different ways and one catalyst whose Ni wt.% is 20 
instead of 10 are included in Figs. 9 and 10. In both figures it is observed 
that in the samples with 20 wt% Ni (XRD 9C and 10C) the intensity of 
the diffraction peaks of NiO is greater (especially the peaks that appear 
at 2θ of 37 and 43◦). In addition, as can be seen in XRD B and D of the 
figures, both when Ni is impregnated second and when both metals are 
co-impregnated at the same time, the intensity of the NiO peaks also 
increases, as well as the sample crystallinity. These data agree with what 
was observed by TPR, that is, both the co-impregnation and the initial 
impregnation of Pd or Mo favor Ni to be found as NiO, compared to other 
forms such as spinel-like NiAl2O4, which is not active. 

4. Conclusions 

The following conclusions can be derived from the results of the 
present work:  

a) In the bimetallic Ni-Mo catalysts supported on alumina, the samples 
with a higher Ni/Mo ratio present a weaker interaction of both 
metals with the support. In addition, the interaction between Mo and 
Ni favors the appearance of more reducible NiO species than the 
interaction between Ni and Mo.  

b) The order of impregnation of Mo and Pd does not seem to affect the 
reducing properties of the Ni-Mo-Pd trimetallic catalysts generated 
by sequential impregnation, since both catalysts presented very 
similar TPR patterns, with peaks in the same positions.  

c) Increasing the Ni/Pd ratio of bimetallic catalysts does not affect the 
reduction temperature of NiO, but it facilitates the distribution of Pd 
in the form of small, well dispersed particles that are reduced at low 
temperature.  

d) When synthesizing catalysts by the sequential impregnation method, 
the Ni impregnation order is a determining factor. If Ni is impreg-
nated second, this metal is distributed in the form of NiO in a greater 
proportion than if it is impregnated first.  

e) The preparation method greatly affects the reducing properties of the 
catalysts. The initial co-impregnation of Ni with another metal hin-
ders the appearance of spinel-like NiAl2O4, favoring nickel to be 
added in the form of more easily reducible NiO particles. Therefore, 

Fig. 10. XRD patterns of 4 different nickel molybdenum catalysts: A) Ni(10%)-Pd(0.13%)/Al2O3. B) Pd(0.13%)-Ni(10%)/Al2O3. C) Ni(20%)-Pd(0.13%)/Al2O3. D) 
[Ni(10%)-Pd(0.13%)]/Al2O3. NiO - ICDD card, File 01-073-1519. 
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in alumina-supported Ni catalysts, co-impregnation is a method that 
gives better results than sequential impregnation. Even so, in mo-
lybdenum containing catalysts, the previous individual impregna-
tion of molybdenum also significantly improves the properties of the 
catalyst, equaling or exceeding those of the co-impregnated. 

f) The programmed-temperature reduction technique is used to char-
acterize the reduction capacity of the metal oxides present in the 
catalyst. In future research, it is necessary to check the effect that 
these changes in the reducing properties have on the performance of 
the catalysts. 
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